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ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES 
 
 
DATE: March 3, 2022 
 
PRESENT: Suzette Nynas Jennifer Lynn 
 Scott Butterfield Rakesh Sah 
 Susan Gregory Rachael Waller 
 John Pannell Paul Pope 
 Sam Boerboom Kurt Toenjes (ex-officio) 
 Susan Gilbertz (ex-officio) Vicki Trier (ex-officio) 
 Sue Balter-Reitz (ex-officio) Sep Eskandari (ex-officio) 
 Darlene Hert (ex-officio) 
 
ABSENT: Matt Queen Mara Pierce* 
 Heather Thompson-Bahm* Austin Bennett* 
 Tami Haaland (ex-officio) Ed Garding (ex-officio) 
 Susan Simmers (ex-officio) Kim Hayworth (ex-officio) 
 Jana Marcette (ex-officio) 

* excused 
 
GUESTS: Joseph Bryan Emily Arendt 
 Rachael De La Cruz Keith Edgerton 
 Kathleen Thatcher Maureen Brakke 
 Lingya Ma Joann Stryker 
 Cheri Johannes 
 From the media:  Kayla Desroches & Darrell Ehrlick 
 
PRESIDING: Jennifer Lynn, Chair 
 

 
 
Jennifer Lynn called the meeting to order at 3:42 p.m. in room 107 of the City College 
Health Science Building, with some members attending via webex. 
 
I. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 
The 9th annual Research and Creativity Symposium will be April 22.  The deadline for 
students to apply is April 1. 
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The Library will be offering a series of lectures on the 150th birthday of Yellowstone 
Park. 
 
II. ACCEPTANCE OF MINUTES 
 
The minutes of February 3 were accepted as presented. 
 
III. PROVOST REPORT 
 
Provost Eskandari noted he has enjoyed reading the faculty evaluations and learning of 
the depth, scope, and breadth of the faculty’s work. 
 
The press release came out today regarding the renaming of the administration building.  
About 10 days prior, the information regarding Lynn McMullen came to their attention.  
With this process, we will be setting the template for the future. 
 
The Provost asked Kathleen Thatcher, Director of Assessment & Accreditation, to speak 
briefly on the NWCCU Mid-Cycle Review.  She noted that there were two items 
outstanding from our last review:  stabilizing leadership and how we use external and 
internal tools to evaluate the institution.  They have deemed the second item fulfilled, 
which is excellent news, so we can now concentrate on the stabilization of our leadership. 
 
Ms. Thatcher noted that the review is a formative review, and they give both 
compliments and areas of concern.  Our compliments include the ways they witnessed 
collaboration across campus, our responsiveness to student needs, our excellent 
institutional data, and the faculty’s effective and innovative teaching.  Our concerns 
include assessment of student learning and the use of student data for decision-making 
within academic units. 
 
Dr. Eskandari would like to present the Retention and Graduation Plan developed by the 
Council at the next Senate meeting, and receive the Senators’ feedback.  He also noted 
we have two dean searches running that are going well.  Finally, he noted they will be 
creating an Office of Academic Success to synergize support for students.  He thanked 
Cheri Johannes, who will be running that effort. 
 
IV. OTHER REPORTS 
 
National Survey of Student Engagement (NSSE) and Community College Survey of 
Student Engagement (CCSSE):  Lingya Ma, Institutional Research 
Ms. Ma presented the online engagement surveys taking place at MSUB in Spring 2022, 
which include NSSE )first year and senior baccalaureate degree seeking) and CCSSE (all 
enrolled City College students).  The base survey has additional topical items to provide a 
deeper dive into the student experience:  academic advising (NSSE), experiences with 
online learning (NSSE), students in need (CCSSE), dual enrollment (CCSSE).  NSSE 
will run March 23 to May and CCSSE March 1 to May.  The survey includes incentives 
for students to participate.  Promotion for the survey will reach students in a variety of 
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ways, including posters and social media, and faculty are invited to contact Ms. Ma with 
additional promotion ideas.  The Institutional Research intranet page will have 
information about the project status, as well as promotional materials faculty can 
distribute to their students.  Ms. Ma asks that faculty review the survey instruments to 
identify information of relevance to their work at MSUB, spread the word and encourage 
participation, and use the results to inform their work at MSUB. 
 
Ms. Thatcher noted that if faculty can get several students in their program to do the 
survey, faculty will have better data for their own programs. 
 
V. ITEM FOR INFORMATION 
 
Item 17  Trauma Certificate of Technical Study, Medical Certificate of Technical Study, 
and Paramedic Certificate of Technical Study.  Placing program on moratorium.  For 
information only. 
 

⇒ Motion by Suzette Nynas, seconded by Paul Pope to accept Item 17 for 
information. 

 
Vicki Trier, Dean of City College, noted that these programs were to go on moratorium 
after SPA 2, but it didn’t get done.  The programs have had no enrollment. 
 

⇒ Motion carried. 
 
VI. ITEM FOR APPROVAL 
 
Title Status Received 
COMX 210: Communication in Small Groups Edited 2/22/2022 

 
⇒ Motion by John Pannell, seconded by Paul Pope to approve the COMX 210 
proposal. 

 
Sam Boerboom, Communication, stated that they are proposing to add this course to the 
Ged Ed core under the Communication & Information Literacy category because it meets 
a gap we have in comparison to the outcomes for Interstate Passport.  This course would 
have been proposed in Fall, but the Interstate Passport program was just entered in 
December. 
 

⇒ Motion carried. 
 
Provost Eskandari thanked Melinda Tilton and Emily Arendt, Co-Chairs of the GEC; the 
GEC members; and Cheri Johannes for bringing this proposal forward. 
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VII. DISCUSSION/ACTION ITEMS 
 
A.  Name Change to Administration Building 
Chair Jen Lynn stated that the History Department recently learned that Lynn McMullen, 
for whom McMullen Hall is named, publicly supported eugenics.  After careful research, 
the Department has forwarded a recommendation (attached to these minutes) to cease 
using the name “McMullen” and rename the building.  This will create an inclusive 
campus, while reflecting on and engaging with the past.  The building was named long 
after McMullen’s tenure, in 1961, and the History faculty state that changing the name is 
not erasing the past, but bringing it to light.  Dr. Lynn noted that the Provost and 
Chancellor are organizing a committee to begin discussions of the building, and they sent 
out a press release today. 
 
The question was raised as to why they named the building after McMullen, and Joseph 
Bryan, History Department, responded that the justification is probably in an archive for 
the Board of Regents in Helena, which they have not yet accessed. 
 

⇒ Motion by Sam Boerboom, seconded by Suzette Nynas that the Senate pass a 
resolution supporting the History Department’s recommendation to rename 
the building. 

 
It was noted that when McMullen was here, he taught science.  What was he teaching to 
students?  Rachael De La Cruz, History, noted that at McMullen’s former institution in 
Arizona, he organized a lecture series on eugenics. 
 

⇒ Motion carried. 
 
B.  BSLS Modifications 
Sue Balter-Reitz, Associate Provost, stated that a revitalization of the BSLS has been 
percolating for a while.  When it was first created, the College of Arts and Sciences 
owned the BSLS.  With the campus reorganization, Biological & Physical Sciences has 
moved out of the original college, but the BSLS requirements restrict students to the 
College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences.  We need to decouple the program from 
CLASS and also create some plans of study.  Dr. Balter-Reitz notes there are two steps:  
(1) department and colleges propose plans of study for the BSLS, without hidden 
prerequisites, and (2) we refine the BSLS plan of study. 
 
The College of Business has one accredited program with five options.  Would the BSLS 
end up being a sixth option?  What impact would that have on accreditation? 
 
The goal of changing the program is to make it more interdisciplinary, across campus.  
The BSLS is ultimately designed by the student and advisor.  The program should also 
have learning outcomes. 
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It was noted that this is not an OCHE/BOR level change, only campus approval. 
 

⇒ Motion by Suzette Nynas, seconded by Sam Boerboom that the Senate 
supports the modification of the BSLS to strike CLASS and make the 
program interdisciplinary. 
 
⇒ Motion carried. 

 
 
The meeting adjourned at 4:36 p.m. 
 
rjrm 
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